
J. M. BUFORD
General

Insurance
Agent.

The old Fire and
lime-trie- d Com-
panies Kepresented

Kates as low as any
reliable company
can afford. Your
patronage is

Charles E. Hodgson,

Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co.,
Traders Ins. Co.,
Union Ins. Co.. --

Kockford Ins. Co.,
Security Ins. Co., -

Newark, X. J.
Chicago, 111.

Philadelphia, l'a.
KocKford, 111.

New Jiaven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of 111. Kockford, 111.

Office, Koom 3, Iluford block. Rates
as low as consistent with security.
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Children

CARRIES THE STRAIN
. ....yuite ? strain on child to

grow. You find it about all
you can do to live along as you
arc and keep well. Your child
has to do all that and grow be
sides. borne children can't
stand the extra strain. They
get weak and sickly as a result
of

This is where Scott's Emul
sion docs some of its best
work. It is strong " grov
' " 1 T.ing meaicinc. it starts up
new life in the backward child
and strengthens the weak ones.

Scott's Emulsion takes all the
extra strain and carries the
children along until they aro
strong enough to stand it
alone.

We'll send you a little to try, if you l'lce.
SCOTT & tOWXK, 409 l ead Mrect. New York.
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Beauty is Health.

Walant Lake. Ark., June S, 1900.
X thank yon for the benefit I received frontyour advice, and the Wine Cardai I took

my terrible condition, lly life waa no pleasure
to at all and I waa cf no use to anybody.
After receiving; your advioe and medicine Icommenced taking; it and began immediately
Improve. The pain left and the menace,
which came at U10 correct time, continned threedays. I hare gained strength and my weighbas increased. My hnsband save the medicinebaa made better looking than ever before.

Mrs. LIZZIB MAN'XFTT.

Womanly health means bright eye, rosy
cheeks, clear complexion and elasticity form
This is the youth unmeasured by years the
beauty or perfect womanhood. Beautiful wo
men are happier and gtt more out of lire than
their sisters whose faces indicate suffering
wine of Cardui made Mrs. Manncll "better look.
Ins" and infinitely happier because cured her

those terrible pains. But she b exception.

giving thousands of women health, beauty and freedom from the drag,
ging pains which made their lives miserable. Wan faces, haggard eyes
and emaciated forms arc the results of suffering. What suffering can com-pa- re

with the torture of irregular menstruation, leucorrhoea and falling of
the wombl Beauty flees quickly before the ravages of such disease. The
snarp pains of failing of the womb deepen the crow tracks the face.
Menstrual Irregularities rob the eye of its fire and the complexion its
transparency. Leucorrhoea drains the body of it strength, but Wine of
Cardui restores the natural beauty, brightens the eye. clears the complexion,
rounds out the figure and brings back the vigor of health. Every druggist
fat this city handles $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

For adTiea sad titersror. sddrws. rMnr symptom. "Ths LsdW AtfrlsnryPepsnnwDt," Tbs Cnsrtsaooga Uvliuau Company, Cdsuaaoocs, Tens.

The Druggist Recommends

LAXAKOLA
Oi r V Th Gpe Ton'e Laxative, the One

Skin Blotches nSfffir1'Jiiotrnel. sallow, unwholesome and muddy (.kin. with it.--; consequent T.inrtirirationoften leadini; to nmrl.id stcluion. shows that vour bltxxl i lyl. The only nav to clearthe complexion mid ps'ore it to it normal healthy, velvet v cnn.titi.m U toclran out
'., " A "ti ti ' 11 icuiuniiieciuwi. iAKMi dv if m well isiTifyirmwrj gianus 10 lurowoir imiuritica.

Constipation c" Be SnreIy- - i&lmmS?mmMUr c-r- ed-

ou have a full fxlinfr. with dizziness, headache, heartburn, palpitation fouland tsvl unite, tin-- stomiwh Ipcromes distended, the eves heavy and yellow
skin t'jvlc. sallow. DJti'l lr and Hutched. hvlnunltU n .-!

brpath

itality.Laik,h atotiee relieves and speedily cures these by toning up atotnach increasing
the flow of gastric juice, resulting a return to the natural feeling good health

For the Children Die from Stomach Diseases whichLaxakola will SpcedJIv Cure.
It is a dantrerou-- s thincr fo give little babies violent remedies that rack and rendtheir little bxii DoNT J Give them Laxakola. Kr constipHtion. coatedtonz'K-- . umple folds r.nd fevers it is invaluable. It U the best and nwt eflei-tiv- e laxa-tive forrhildrcn. IJKST it Is safe and made entirely nf lurn.ln. imrnvtio.,.

ISKST lif'MUsc it is and never srrinr or rn.u n.in mi.iui, r
because it is sure and never fails. BEST bccauM "ChUdrrn like it md nk , '

At niirefit. rv- - vc or fr sarnnla of THE LAXAICOI-- en
334 Desrbom bcrrrt; Clu- - Au.
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Cfiris. Mueller Sons.
Twenty. Fourth St and Tlird Ave,

Are now prepared to furnish the Best Grades of Llard and Soft
Coal that money will buy, and at prices that are all right
When in need of anything' in the line of coal or lumber, indly
give us a calL

David J. Buckley,
MANAGER.
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DEATH OF GEORGE N. WISWELL
CAUSES SORROW IN WISCONSIN

MilwRtikce, Jan. 8. Expressions of
sorrow and sympathy from all parts
of the state are coming in over the
death of Georpe N. Wiswell, presi-
dent of the Milwaukee Mutual Life
Insurance. company, who passed away
yesterday after a three weeks illness,
kpHi.-rfiyear- s. wisnvcu was nrt rtrlcn.-e- n

with pneumonia throe weeks aeo,
and when that malady was overcome
an ulceration of oue of the cavitea
of the heart set In, which resulted fa-
tally.

Wiswell was well known throughout
the country, having served Iu tlw ca-
pacity of sergcaut-at-arni- s at the na-
tional Republican convention in Phila-
delphia two years ago, and as assist-
ant sergeflnt-at-arni- a at the Chicago,
MIni; aM)lis ami St. Ixuis conventions,
lie wrvetl as United States marshal
of the eastern district of Wisconsin
under President Harrison. Wiswell
was a prominent Mason, Knight of
Pythias and Odd Fellow, and a inem-le- r

of various other fraternities.

Z5e Theatre.
Marie C'orelli's "Thelma, which

Charles W. Chase has dramatized,
will be presented by Aiden Ilenedict'a
company at the Illinois tomgnt. 11
is a most realistic drama in four acts
and contains ail the interesting
scenes of the book. Those of the
mow storm and the death of the
Viking on the burning ship being the
pri nci pa 1

' ones.
The story, of course, affords abund

ant opportunity for Tine dramatic
situations. How far tins will develop
depends naturally upon the cast. The
big attraction of the week, it is need
less to say, comes tomorrow night.

Eugenie P.Iair with her elaborate
production of "Peg Y oihngtoii,
which has been lira mat ized for her
by Wendell Allison Hobart from
Charles lieacie's celebrated novel.
will be seen tomorrow evening at the
Illinois. As presented by Miss lliair
and her large, supporting company
the plav is said t be a remarkably
strong one and gives the star a splen-
did opportunity for the display of her
varied talents, llaviiiir created the
title role. Miss Blair's portrayal of it
challenges comparison, while the oth
er characters of the play are no less
nteresting and intelligently present

ed. Miss Eleanor Montell, whose re
freshing beauty is only exceeded by
her natural talent, has been engaged
as lading woman, while Vaughn
(ilaser essavs the chief male role and

ie remainder of the company is
equally well iminneeti. 1 ne enure
production is sumptuously staged.
with new scenery ov llehn. and cos
tumes and footwear from the lead-Jin- g

houses of Van Home. Daian and
: Azziinonti, and is under the iersonal
direction of Henri Gressitt.

JOINT INSTALLATION
IS HELD AT MILAN

Hhu-- Hawk regiment No. T. 1. I. V.
V.. and W. V. K. I". No. 34. of Milan,
held a ioint installation of officers
at the town hall. The following
regimental officers were installed:

Colonel C. II. Harris.
I.ieut. Colonel David Karr.
Major Charles Wilhite.
Quartermaster Daniel Daxon.
Surgeon S. W. Sutton.
Chaplain .1. Criswell.
Adjutant E. T. Karr.
Officer of the Day .1. Horton.
Officer of the Guard Oscar I'res-cot- t.

- nt inel Harry Karr.
Picket O. I.. Prescott.
The W. V. It. U. officers arc:
President Mrs. Fannie Harris.
Vice President Mrs. Augusta

t liaplain .Mrs. rinrr.Mcl ancr.
Secretary Mrs. Sarah Prcscoit
Guard Mrs. Margaret Wilhite.
Flacr Hearer Mrs. Louise Karr.
Conductress Mrs. Charity Walker.

Advertised Letter 1.1st Xo. 82.
List of letters uncalled for at

nostoffice at Jtock Island
the
for

the week ending .Ian. 4, 1002.
Wily Ilolz, Ella Iluford. Hose Hond.

Henry ISrown, Thomas Harrington,
Mrs. Marie Cook. Hichard Evans, Mrs.
Forest Furley, Fred Hughes. George
Keller, Tom MeGrath, Mrs. Nellie
Peterson, Mrs. Anne Plews, James
Hosey, A. M. Stone. Mrs. Florence E.
Starkey. P. M. Thompson. Johnnie
Tibbs, Eugene Ventz, Mary P. Wall,
Western Imp. & Hreed. Co., (2),
George Wauudulock, Kay F. Wiley.

When calling for advertised letters
please give the number of the list.

THOMAS II. THOMAS, P. M.
Rock Island, HI.

Thousands Sent Into Kxlle.
Every year a large number of poor

sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. Hut this is cost-
ly and not always sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discorery
for consumption will cure 'you at
home. It's the most Infallible medi-
cine for coughs, colds, and all throat
and lung diseases on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial bot-
tles free at Hartz & Ullemeyer's.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Every bot-
tle guaranteed.

Makes the fires of life burn with a
steady glow. Renews the golden,
happy days of youth. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents.
T. II. Thomas pharmacy.

gkorge jr. wiswnx.

SHORTAGE OF CAES
FELT OVEH COUNTRY

Scarcity of freight cars continues
general throughout the country In
the Pittsburg district it is said to be
worse than ever before, and many
mills are shut down wholly or partly.
President Schwab said a few days ago
that $3,000,000 worth of finished pro-
duct was piled up in the yards of the
Homestead and Duquesne mills, with
no prospect of removal. At Chicago
the lack of motive power is said to be
the worst difficulty. Engines have
lecn crippled by continuous heavy
work and by cold weather. Furnace
men complain that the railroads nre
utterly unable to deliver their coke.
It is saitl that in Virginia a number of
plants are shut down. In Alabama
coal mines, coke ovens, iron mines
and furnaces are all greatly embar-
rassed. In Chicago and the north-
west about half of the furnaces are
idle. Latest reports from the Mahon-
ing and Shenango valleys arc that
practically all furnaces are stopped.

Jan. 7.

Harder.
Town of

J. C.
Thompson.
$1.

COlTXTY TKMTLK
Transrera.

Francis I'laek to Gustav
lot 10. block 1. Original
Hampton. $so.
Thompson to Aloiizo 1).

part lot 0. block 11, Sears.

O ye people, have ye wasted the
golden moments of nexer returning
time in taking a substitute for the
genuine Rocky Mountain Tea, made
by the Madison Medicine company.
T. II. Thomas' pharmacy.

KEEP SHY OF STRANGERS
IS CHIEF DARNELL'S ADVICE

M oved lv the revelation of a fresh
scheme on the part of a thief for
acquiring things that did not belong
to him Chief of Police Darnell yester-
day expressed a sweeping distrust in
mankind. "I've seen so many new
and strange grafts worked lately
that blessed if I have not begun to
think every stranger I see is a thief,"
he said: "There are a good many
transients moping about since the
first of the year, especially, and they
seem to want all kinds of articles.
New schemes nre being sprung all
over the country by this class of citi-
zens and often merely to assist them
in getting articles that they can
neither sell, eat nor wear. They
seem to steal for the love of being
mean. Hotel thieves are one of the
most prevalent classes and one of the
meanest to deal with. They have In-
come so proficient that they fish for
a man's clothes through the transom
and drag them ut of the room with-
out having entered it. I think it is
everybody's business to be shy of
strangers these days."

LATE DECISIONS BY
REVENUE DEPARTMENT

Pay rum brought from Porto Uico
is taxable as distilled spirits, al-
though labeled and intended for sale
as a toilet article.

The clause of a section taxing the
circilat ion of banks is still in force,
and still applies to the circulation of
notes of any person or corporation,
foreign or domestic, doing business
within the United States, except na-
tional banks.

That eery person, firm, association
oilier than national bank associa-
tions, and every corporation, state
bank or state banking asociation.
shall pay a tax of 10 per centum on
the amount of their own notes t'sed
for circulation and paid out by them.

A legacy in government bonds to a
municipal corporation, the principal
of which is to be invested and the
income to be expended in the main-
tenance and improvment of the pub-
lic park of a city, is held taxable.

Will Yon Sleep Well
Tonight? Not if yon have
that begins to torment you
iis you lie down. You can
the cough with Allen's Lung
which will relieve the pain
chest, the irritation in the

iid the hard breathing. Since it,

contains no opium, this remedy
b given freely to children, and
the most delicate adults.

William Ahem Kansas Citv
Miss Anna Patrick Kansas

Yon can best succeed In life with a good
digestion. A strong stomach makes .1 vigor-
ous man. The feeling of langour. the dull
headache, the sensation of fullness, pains
and tenderness In the region oTthe stomach,
flatulence, belching and vomiting, the
thousand and one symptoms of indigestion
or other stomach trouble, of which most of
us know more or less, unfit both body and
mind for hard work or continuous applica-
tion. You wouldn't suffer like that If you
knew a certain remedy, would you? Yet
such a remedy exists. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure quickly relieves these symptoms,
and, by giving the stomach entire rest,
6peedlly cures the disease itself.

Even among the happy possessors of com-
paratively sound stomachs there are few
who are not at least occasional sufferers.
Irregular hours, mild dissipation, excessive
use of tobacco, hasty eating or overindul-
gence in a favorite dish frequently produce
as unpleasant though not as lasting results
as the most serious of chronic cases. If
t hese temporary sufferers realized that Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure offered, sure and almost im

Dear Sirs: I have suffered a great deal
from nervous dyspepsia for the last twelve
months. I tried two doctors who said

.they could not cure me, but vour agent
came along and 1 bought some Kodol Dys-peps- ta

Cure to sell, and decided to try it
myself and I found more relief from that
than anything I have taken. I eat any-
thing I want to and improve every day
and it has given my. customers perfect sat-
isfaction.

I can heartily recommend it to that
are suffering from Indigestion or dyspepsia
to be the best remedy on the market. Yours
truly, J. W. Smith, Preston, N. C.

Gentlemen: For the sake of suffering
dyspeptics I renderthis testimonial.

After suffering thirteen years from Indiges-
tion (neuralgia of the stomach and all its
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HP DAINTY box, exquisite a
and clinging

these ever
pay for

these things? Do you care to buy five articles or do
you require only one strictly pure soap.
you pay for perfume whenever you buy it mixed
with soap. Don't you think it is wiser to make your
own selection of perfume and buy it separately? It is
certainly the metnod adopted by most persons of culti-
vated taste, those who bathe with pure Ivory Soap.

rVORY SOAP 99JtSo PER CENT. PURE--

OFFICERS SILENT AS
TO STEEL PLANT REMOVAL

The Molinc Dispatch has received
Ihe following telegram from Spring-
field:

"It is generally understood here
that a mimbe r of the smaller phiuts
of the Kepublic Iron and Steel com-
pany incliidiiitr ihe Sylvan Steel
works of Molinc are to be dismantl-
ed and abandoned, and that Iheir use-
ful machinery ami equipment are to
be transferred to the Itidgely mill at
Springfield, which the Kepublie com-
pany has agreed to reopen in return
for the taking of a certain amount of
stock in the trust oy Springfield
people.

"No otiicer of the company would
either drny or atlirm thi.s report when
i; pproached today and asked for the
truth of the matter, and this attitude
is taken as confirmatory of the per-
sistent reports which have been cur-
rent that the Moline mill is one of

mediate relief how many would neglect to
keep it constantly in the house?

You can go about your business and dis-
regard a pain in any other part of t he body.
Eut stomach trouble prostrates. The stom-
ach supplies the entire system. If it fails
to perform its task these supplies are cut
off and we cannot live without food. We
all know this, but haven't we fallen into the
error of assuming that, once swallowed, food
has accomplished the purpose for which it
was eaten? It hasn't, by any means. Until
It is properly digested the system cannot
assimilate it. It remains in the stomach
until it decomposes and might far better
not have been eaten at all. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure digests this food without aid from
the stomach and digests it as well as the
stomach itself could do the work. Through
its aid the food you have- - eaten is reduced
to a form in which the 6ysteni can assimi-
late it and the body is built up while the
tired stomach rests.

The trouble with dyspeptics is that they're
starving. They have eaten but their food
is undigested and consequently docs them

gives tine sftouircaclhi pepffect Epest.
multiform troubles) and after recelvingtreat-men- t

from many doctors for the same, I
was induced to try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
buying my first bottle in March 1900.
Since that time I have used nearly two
dozen bottles a proof of my faith in its
virtue.

I have not had one pain since com-
mencing its use. Sometimes I can go two
or three days without using it and I con-
sider myself in a fair way toward perma-
nent recovery. Fraternally yours, J. Ivison,
Lonaconing, Md.

Gentlemen: A few months ago I gave up
hopeof living and was in such agony from
chronic indigestion that I prayed I might
pass from my suffering. One day I learned
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cur and decided to try
it. I had taken but one teaspoonful of it

giDD

PART AND PARCEL.
an wrapper, deli-

cate color, a fragrance yet all
will not cleanse the skin I Has it

occured to you that you big: prices

a Remember

those to be abandoned.
"The mill here is to be enlarged

and modernly equipped to do all the
work of this district."

Along with this word confirmatory
of the news in last evening's Argus,
conies news received in the tri-citi- es

that, in response to appeals from the
three cities orders have been given
by the oflicials at the llepublic's
otliee in Chicago to the effect that
the Moline mill be given more orders
than in the past with a view to run-
ning somewhat nearer its capacity.

At present only a comparatively
small force is employed and it is said
the majority of the men who were
laid 1T owing to the scarcity f or-
ders have located elsewhere. The
loss tfi twin-citie- s in point of
population, would not be so great if
the mill is moved, but the loss of the
industry is most to be deplored.

Edncato Yonr Bowels With Catcareta.
Cnndy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, S5c. It C. C. C. druggists refund money.

no good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure not only,
relieves the patient's sufferings in such
cases but also removes the cause of suffer-
ing. It relieves by digesting the patient's
food and enabling his system to transform
it into bone and muscle, blood and brain.
It cures by allowing the 6tomach rest until
it is restored to its natural condition.

If the stomach is out of order not an
organ of the body escapes some correspond-
ing derangement. There are few diseases
which cannot be traced directly to the stom-
ach. If the stomach is weak the body is
weak. If the stomach is strong, the entire
body is strong.

None of us want to suffer from Indigestion
or dpepsia but the hurry and nervous
tension or the times have made them the
commonest complaints of the generation.
Often we eat too fast, too soon after or too
shortly before violent physical exercise or
severe mental strain. Sometimes we are too
busy to eat at all at the proper time and over-
load our stomachs when the opportunity
comes. For awhile the abused organ 6tand
thc6train. Finally it collapses.

Ot
when the pain in my stomach ceased. ' That
day I enjoyed a good meal for the first time
in many months.

After taking three bottles of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure I am as well as ever. It saved
my life and I cannot recommend it too
highly- .- Mrs. Alba F. Crawford, Pittsburg,
N. II.

Gentlemen: I have been troubled witt
indigestion for ten years and have tried
many things and spent much money till I
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have taken
two bottles and have obtained more relief
from them than from all the other medi-
cines I ever used. I am now feeling
better than I have been in five years ana
feel more like a boy than I have felt in
twenty years. Respectfully, Anderson
Biggs. Sunny Lane, Tex.

prepared by E. C. DeWItt A Co.. Chlcaoo. The $l .00 bottle costaloe 2J4 tlmee as mihcH (by actus 1 measurement; as tie trial size wktcb sells for 50ctats.
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